Lesson Two
The Challenge to Know
King Josiah and the Lost Scroll
(2 Chronicles 34:1-33)

Fill in the Blank Memory Verse

So then __________ comes by __________, and
__________ by the __________ of God.

Romans 10:17

Word Bank

hearing    faith    word
Romans 10:17

"So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God."
Scrambled Books

These books of the Bible have been scrambled. Unscramble them, then match them with the category in which they belong. HINT: Two of the categories have two matches, the rest have one match.

LAW
SNEEIGS
HISTORY
TATWEHM
RAZE
POETRY
ZAC
PLASSM
GOSPEL
SMOARN
LETTERS
PROPHECY
LENIAAD
NEVERATOIL

Word Bank
EZRA
DAVID
GENESIS
REVELATION
ACTS
MATTHEW
ROMANS
PSALMS

True or False

Decide whether the following statements are true or false. Circle T for true and F for false.

T F Josiah was eight years old when he became king.
T F Josiah was a bad king.
T F Before Josiah became king, God’s Word was lost.
T F Josiah found God’s Word while washing his car.
T F Josiah told God that, from now on, he would do all the things God said to do in His Word.
T F The Bible is God’s Word.
T F God does not care if we choose not to read His Word.
New Testament Word Search

We should search the Scriptures to learn more about God. Search the puzzle below to find the books of the New Testament that are hidden within.

M A R K Q A C T S V P Q G X
A G O Q V K O X E K X V P
T Q M P H I L I P P A N S X
T J A H E K O X H Q V L U K E
H A N I B Q S V L Q X A P G K
E M S L R G C B S P V T Q J Q
W E X E E V I K T I T U S
X S Q M V A P A V G A Q D X
Q K G S R N Q N P K N V E G
J O H I Q K S V S X Q S G K P
V S Q R E V E L A T I O N X K

MATTHEW  ACTS  PHILIPPIANS  HEBREWS
MARK       ROMANS  COLOSSIANS  JAMES
LUKE        GALATIANS  TITUS   JUDE
JOHN        EPHESIANS  PHILEMON  REVELATION